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Suits, Overcoats and SU Cases New Spring Goods to 
be Slaeghtered for Cash Before 
Moving.

isa
klnesday’s Daily Colonist.) 
assistant paymaster Thomas 
If H.M.S. Leandev? 
tion has been giving the pro
le and the naval authorities 
t since Monday morning last, 
lence has caused grave alarm 
It is shown by the fact that 
rovincial police, were unable 
k on Monday evening, steam 
gotten up on the torpedo boat 
irago and that craft left port 
e to overtake and search, so 

went, some northern-bound 
hich the missing paymaster 
r to have taken passage.
10 arrived at Vancouver early, 
turning after making a quick 
run from Esquimau, and the 
I other vessels in port were 
Ihout result. A despatch from 
to the Colonist says that the 
[ft there soon afterwards, 
|e the movements of the boat 
|ft port are not known, so it 
[he may be proceeding north 
[other craft. The Virago had- 
[at Esquimalt at a late hour,

I desertion of an officer from 
warships would justify such 

tempts to capture him, but 
r has put other reasons for- 
pe anxiety displayed by the 
Irities to apprehend the miss- 
ker. A story was afloat in 
[yesterday to the effect that, 
[in his possession a consider- 
| money belonging to the men 
Ider, who had entrusted their 
[him for safe-keeping. This 
[epeated with persistence, but 
[f one of the ships said an ex- 
[f the books showed that they 
r and that there was no short- 
kentleman also stated that in 
honey entrusted to a paymas- 
[men for safekeeping was as 
[ccure as though placed in the 
he Admiral himself and that 
[uld in no wise suffer.
I Paymaster Clarke had a 
fer of friends in Victoria and 
It favorite in society circles; 
legret is expressed on all sides 
blation of unpleasant stories 
rith *is unexpected departure. 
[ of the whereabouts of the- 
h is Just after 10 p.m. on Sun
il last. At that hour, Clarke. 
I with a companion, was about 
l board an Esquimalt-bound- 
ht the corner of Government 
[streets, when Clarke left his 
mg he had to keep an appoint- 
|d just thought of. Since that 
I trace of the man is lost.
[ho know him intimately do- 
pat Clarke was a man likely 
fesei-t from the service or com- 
|nce of the character attribut» 
by rumor. He was exceeding- 
ed for his many manly qualV 
s friends are loath to believqr 
|s “gone wrong.” 
meet with foul play? Those 
kith him on Saturday evening 
|y find themselves repeating 
pn to-day. It seems incredible 
ht he could have deserted—he 
h pleasant, honorable fellow. 
Saturday evening with a gen- 
hd in town, went to church on 
ping and later, at 10 p.m, as 
fed, started off in the best of 
[card the car for Esquimalt. 
peculiar feature of the case is 
[ determination not to accom- 
rother officer to the ship. Why 
f change of mind and where 
to? It is known pretty post- 
he did not board the Yosemito, 
on Sunday at midnight for

as on the Royal Arthur when 
[was on this station, and the*, 
fes among the most poular of 
naval officers in local society

O
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NEW SPRING SAMPLES FORHalf Price for Cash...
Eastern Tailor-Made Suits

just to hand. Fitr Cat and finish guaranteed. All the new

. .$3.00 $ 3.60 MACKINTOSHES FOB 
.. 3.16 5.00

.. .$1.76 
... 2.60

$ 6.00 SUITS FOB $2.60 $ 6.00 OVEBCOATS FOB

m6.00 7.603.00âw
n

3.257.00 3.60 10.00
4.25 12.00
5.00 13.00 
7.50 15.00

6.50“• “ 5.00
3.508.60 7.006.00

LES .......... 4.50
. ... 8.00

10.00
15.00

9.006.60

thi^ - SERGES, WORSTED TWELDS, WHIPCORDS.8.00 12.00

WE 6IVE THE PEOPLE’S TRAHIN6 STAMPS WITH JILL CASH PURCHASES.
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FRUIT CULTURE."

THE COLONIST.the work proceeds. No. 2 West.'—The j® .. , , ..

era* l* IM Ml
caw-, and then the mo. Is not the result. „eTe commeneed and the mine became ̂ ala ore body llght on dned frul‘> a?d daty one. cent
There was a cure of this kind brought rpvpnn„ earnine and even then, owing , e . " ,  __per pound only. So there îe no chance
to my notice some years, ago, when a young , difficulties insparable from the starting , A# regards stoplng, our operations have l0 meet this competition, except on 

“The question is ever being asked: ’How woman was in the habit of falling down In f several interruptions oc- been-lately dependent on the requir - jjjgjjy favorable conditions of soil and
do yon account for the cores which are a flt-W body becoming rigid, her teeth “ur^rJdîcin* the totaV working of the of the mül, and pnor to June Y climate, and with cheap labor and fuel,
wrought by the people who discard all medl- locked and the foam flowing from her lips. m , period equal to 172% days, or ?nly 3?,400 ,tons weJe ha"dl d' There are 26,000 acres plante» in Ore-
cine?’ TWs is asked by khese people with This occurred while she was ou a visit ™act^Uy^fx mmths’ ^tin^us work- ’late all traderground work was suspend^ gon and 115,000 planted in Çàfifornia. 
a peculiar smirk as If this question could to some friends when .Hier purposes were P It will be seen from the accounts ed because of the st"k“; aad dp ” ?Both the French and Silver prunes 
not be fairly met and clearly answered; but crossed; and the doctor who was called ad- submitted that the profit amounts to £20,- summer, while the old dumps were being bear some fruit under favorable
the answer will be given so as to satisfy ministered the usual restoratives, but the sult thaj a considerable section was drawn we gr?d? ,L 8„.nne!^A? conditions the third year from, planting,
all who are not at present prejudiced. It second time he was- calfed he dashed a «Tm which has ton arrived at men to continue work in the slopes Af- ,nd shonld ,ield about 20 IBs. to the 
is a significant fact that these faddists are bucket of cold water over her with In- 9f?er writing ample amount from îer ,the' » of November we succeeded tHe the fourth year, 30 IBs. tie next,
to be found In all places, and few countries structlons to repeat the dose the next time develonmen^account all repairs, the pro- m ab?.ut keepmg pace with the mill con increasing to say 100 IBs. per tree by
have not been afflicted with their erratic the fit came on. The cure- was as quick a» iimina?v expenses cost ofNo 6 tunnel su.mPt.“>*V and at Present have more ap- seventh year. The Italian is slower
ideas. You may go to old England and any wrought by the faith-core man, and it (all.njled ^fwing to the substitution of Pj'cntions for work than wa can in coining into bearing, making a much
visit the cure-all hospital of Bethshan, was effective for the future. A good for- L 10 ,, ?d a(ter makin„ reason- ploy’ DannF tbc Year there were brok- larger tree. Very little fruit is to be
where they will tell you of most miraculous mula for such cases Is chloride of sodium • a,lQwanc'e’ for depreciation of plant, en stopee^and side a expected until the sixth or seventh year
sores wrought. Then take a trip across and pure aqua, in other words, common i , buildings The quantity ^^Ib^tons of all classes of ore. fcom planting, when it' should yield 50
to Ireland and visit the Chapel of Knock table salt and watèr. I have seen a serious handled during the period under Pf llu® tong wen,[ndir“t,' or 60 lbs. of fruit. These figures will
and the Holy Wells, where, at certain case of contraction of the muscles of the : . 17 522 tons and as the pro- *° 2^5 were euckgd and doubled in some instances and re
seasons, you will behold thousands of peo face cured by doses of strong bread pUls- S J to' £20 mb lfe. 9d aftS shipped as carbonate from above No X dmed ^ others.
pie coming to he cured, and they do get “How many people carry a potato in the j,,hit- aCcounts with all chargee *evej’ aod shipped m bulk as Xhe question of evaporators tor prune
cured as much as at any other place. It pocket, or a butternut, or a few grains of , .1 » . gritish Columbia, the erud? ®re-_ The 40-stamp mailing plant cupÿ,g ;8 a very important one, and
Is reported that a young girl was cured of a corn, or some trinket to act as a charm? realized a net nrofit of £1 2s. PTovldfcd arrangement with^the Lon- tkeTO are several kinds in common use
terrible disease recently, by drinking wat- An enterprising firm in the East made a . . „Terv ton treated On account d<?n ,?”d ®ritlah Columbia Goldfields, in Oregon and Washington. As much
er Into which she had dropped a lump of good sum In the manufacture and sale of r*. • , amount of ore blocked out Limited, was begun in August, 1898, and dependg npon the operation as on the 
plaster from the chapel. Then yon may brass tractors, which were to be worn on « IK fnr treatment which Mr. Pra“tically completed in February last.- evaporator used, and great cane- has to
take a pilgrimage to the sacred place of a string about the neck; and many Intel- . . .. t , as 121 600 tons tbe March the plant was turned ke used in having the fruit at the
Lourdes, in France, and- see thousands ligent people wore them for fear of various N q , J5 * December’ 31 last 0Ter to tbe Tmlr company, but the ex- propeT gtage of ripeness and graded to
there getting cares of the most wonderful diseases which were about, and not a few ?„dTf6nrther devrionments eatiihlisMng the tereme BeJer,,y of tbe weather and the pr(Mtoce a finrt-elass article,
type. Or If you Uke It better, you can go were cured of diseases they thought they a“dtf"Æepf the v^i at denth the direc- ^ery small volume of water made it im- -AHe„r, and. the -pieckstein ” ewaporat-
to Salt Lake Olty, where I was jost a year had. This may be deception, hot It to well > ty tj „ in mavjng sneedv ar- P°SBlbl« to do any ^crushing until nearly ora, m perhaps the most generally used
ago, and there too may get ft cure from known that if such people were told that , » doubling the mill and tk£-,end of mo”tk' , , ... ’ in Oregon; there are two of the first
these people who report such wonders; but they Imagined their sickness the doctor g raising its canacitv from 35 000 to . ore house is connected with ore named jj, the province, but neither one
If you are not satisfied here you may go to would get his discharge. TO M0 ton? per Sm Avancements »e month of No 3 level by a ha9 been used sufficiently yet to deter-
any of the 500 Christian Scientist churches -But from these we torn to diseases ‘e’V^tthe sameti^emaâfordrivîng Ha‘“ie repeway.about 2,100 _ feet m mi«. how they will succeed here.
and they will cure you of a disease which which are of a purely physical nature, and a in woiktog tunnel for opening at the caPaeity0^hem1nha8 been Prune trees may be planted m rows PUGET SOUND NEWS CO ....SEATTLE .
they say you never had, and all for a fee theBe are tearful to contemplate. It Is In a Z dVth rf l000 feet or 600 feet |b°ut 100 tons In 24 hours with 40 to 20 feet ipert and i8 feet apart in the 
of from one to thirty dollars. You have this realm of human suffering that the peo- below the present lowest workings; this 60 masl1 a”*™8- Mill operations^ began row^ gixing 120 trees to the acre, and 
a choice of the faith healing hospital run ple who discard the use- of medicines do . wmPenahie the mine to be work- ?-nly *?ward.th<: e»dJ>ftj^a£^' ^ commercial orchards are kept under
by the Bev. A. B. Simpson tn New York, thelr deadly work. Here they fall, and „d to a depth of 1 000 feet without either ÎV?®, *» clean cultivation from the time they
or go to St. Ann’s, In Quebec, where the they are careful to conceal their failures, oumning or hoisUnT All Unnecessary thiî1..°S-Th,,V-t »re-ret out.
Grand Trunk railroad makes a big thing or t0 attribute them to tile fault of any- yew^mfldines are erected and as all the 11 dld S°} ^■rea^e ^sufficiently to en^ varieties of prunes worthy of
by excursions every year. There you will thing or anybody but the reel cause. Not mine machinery (except the boilers able."8A° Awe has testing on a small scale are Burbank’s
see cords of crutches Just as they are to 0De \ere before me but can recall some ™"nrV?or)was on the Voundat tpnl 16’ lince that .n Sugar Prune and the Champ»*., both
be seen In the faith-healing Institution of „ne who was treated by these tads and died . dat,P0i Mr Fowler’s report (Janu- been moie Aï811 ™ongb “J1 earlier than the Italian and larger than
the Dowleltes in Chicago; but if none of ln thelr hands. A lady to the -town of OTl it is confidenUy exwcSl that the purposes-with a two or three days ex- the petite.
these will do you, go to the religious faker Orangeville was being treated tty Dr. Henry .j^j-ional 40 stamps vrill be^somplete and. eeptl0n 9“^y4»I“P5t?™i.e» 5njlnoving Prunes thrive best in rich, loamy 
Schlatter, who has done as great cures as toI congestion of the lungs, when at a , f WOrk in the course of the nextJ sea8?n we Buffered a Samb®5 aan“y“g river bottom land, but succeed on most 
any, and now professes to have fasted forty critieal point ln came a fafch healer, and y three months In order to meet Occidents, which, in a68 egat , - good s0;j jf deep, rich and moist,
days and nights. You can see the same lni a short time the patient was persuaded [ requisite outlay for the new machin- mucb dîlay’ and three commercial varieties of prunes are
things done by the hypnotist, Prof. Me- t0 send the doctor away, aud be Immersed req«,attei outlay for the^new macnin change m the powerTransm.Mion system, h Italian prune or FellenBurg, the
Ewen or by the witch doctors of the ln- ln cold water. The doettor warned the fry nï^ £15 000 renavable witoinTwelve from WIIe LT, t0. ÎTe French or Petite, and the Silver,
terlor of Africa. The faith healer who frlends that It would cause her death, but *®a“ £ T ’̂arto?gement waV entire! turing. of a 10-foot sheave because ofthe In the absenc<; of exact information,
claims to do the same things that the dis- what did they care for the warning of a Î“®“V8’ . . . the additional profits l,reakmg of JV' 0 I am of the opinion that the French
clples of our Lord did should be able to doctor of medicine? The woman died ln ... df accrue from the erection of Snt do,w°,-ot 1 JmtTdlê Prune would be best Suited to the
case out these devils, and as he claims that three days, and the parties were brought JTblc . t An interim dividend of S']nSe 8t:irt,Ilg If^ “Af* ditions obtaining in the valley of the
the others cure disease by infernal forces, t0 trial on a charge of manslaughter, hut " as Da;d on November 1 ot bcpteuioer, nothing of on extraordm xSompson, but would require-first-class
It is for him to go the whole length and ag there was no statute for the case It • , further distribution is con) i‘-ry natn*r® happened to delay our opera- cuitiTati0n and treatment to obtain
cast ont these demons as well as to do the had to be dismissed. O.e of my personal W when thJ nVv niant is erect ,,?ns imtl1 necrly, ?e » „ Jiitb® large fruit. It shrinks less in curing
lesser miracles. Now that these all cure trlend on my lost charge fell in fluted when the new plant is erert an accumulation of small particles ^ the otherg menti0ned, is very pro-
what appear to be diseases, we are not anx- wlth the chrlstlal Scientists and edand workuiç lhe direct ra a g u o£ ,ce <mnsed the d^ma ’Yerflow, with dnctive> the tree yigOTOUg an»’ the fruit
ions to deny, but that they are done by the he allowed his little boy to die bed at being able to state inaitoestriKe undeEmmed, and the stamps were hung sweet Descrintion of fruit-
special intervention of God is a claim that ,rom diphtheria. Only a few days ^hlcb_a‘ Xtim^^rnow^ended The U[* f0^ tbrje dÿ't lhe ™iU ran, a tptal medium sized oval or egg shaped, color VIC. BOO-K * STATIONERY BTOBH..
we cannot admit for a moment. We are atter he took It and also died, refusing to be p8^VwlA rerire at this meeting in ac “Lm dayS’ 12 h3ura’ and ^hedAI’; “ffiet purple ’ with brigh? bloVn, stem .....................................................GOV’T STf.
told on good authority that about 75 per treated by the doctors. While In Toronto a directors whoretureattin; meeting® ac 537 tons, an average craabi”g ba™g short,and slender,, cavity small and
cent of all who fall sick wopld recover woman wag before the court, tried for man- =<£daa=e ptlAr™troVe aiffi Idr Ar- '? per 34 b?nr\ Tbe Jec?,rd. shallow, flesh greenish yellow. The
were they left to themselves. That is, slaughter on account of allowing her child a,”]£r’11M-,£• btinTdhtible offer th^i- ,he Mst three months shows much im- fl.nit cnreg easier than either the Italian
nature has been provided,-by-the Creator, to dle nnder the Science delusion. The thur hell, who, being engioie, oner incm provement, and as we have made several. silver and rinens- earlier-with forces which fight off that which comes same wae the result ln the case of one of selves for ^;a^ction. lhe aadg°”> changes in detafis. and «taken precau- Description5of Italian prune—medium
in to disease the system. For Instance the first young ladles ot that city She took Mc8 rs Monkhouse Stoneham A Com ^ prevent the recurrence of most of gi^Taw. -îoundisg but tapering to
blood is composed of water, with red and typhoid fever, and her parents being of this pany J'1”*!!' el eetkm 8 ’ the minor annoyances, it may he expect- botll ends, color dark purple with heavy
white corpuscles floating therein. These eult she was allowed to die, her betrothed rh™8el^Lf m„n"fl Jpr M) S Fowler in ed ,tha,t the secoad yea5 of our operations Wih M avity ghaiio,w. flesh yel-
whlte corpuscles destroy the Impurities pleâdlng to be permitted to bring in a phy- 'Lhen“,m(eorm.ahnafe  ̂Jr£r^ will show much greater mechanical ef- ,owish ’n juiey, 'sub-acid flavor,
which tend to poison the blood, and It Is glclan. One of my acquaintances suffering his re^rt for the period trom^ptemDer t rather late in maturing: Trees are
only when they lose their vital powers from hemorrhage ,of the lungs wrote me 1, 18!^, to ^eember 31, ^99 stated Under instructions from London based 5 and productive under favor-
that this function ceases. This will Ulus- , that ghe was cured by the faith healers; that pnor to ^ptember l,J81« the stat reports, we prepared plans for * eonditiong y but faii to hold their
trate to you by what is meant by the but aometlme after, when calling at the us of T81an duplicating the mifiing capacity, and be- f ,t if gubjected to drought. When
forces which fight off the enemies of the bouse 0( her friend, I learned that she was by the London and British C(tiumbia work of excavation, early m October d th ,/uit is larger tban the Petite
body. dead. But the time would fall me to tell Goldfields, limited, amounted to a totfti rhe north extension to present battery and retain8 itg gub.acid flavor.

“In the field of these self-determlnlng of all that has come under my notice of of 4,186% feet. ,Thtis work resulted and.va[mer room are now enctosed, Descripfion of Silver prune—large in
diseases, the faith-curing fraternity reap a the utter failure of these people to ac- ? nf nrp am? nlaced in reserve ’ an- and shall soon begin ^/^tion of size> oval or roundish, color light yellow 
rich harvest. The crisis of the disease is compllsh what they claim. îileVmntolJ’95000 tons On March 1 ma®h‘n®.ry- At„tt! with dark spots, juicy, firm, flavor rich
a time of the greatest anxiety for the pa- “It may be granted that those who have pro-..mately 95,000 ( ' , ’ sent building we have bull, an extension and sugary—good quality. The tree is
tient and friends—the doctor cannot do come to their majority can do as they wish 1898, we estr‘ 59,’9, . , „ to accommodate three 80 horse power t bardy but is very productive under

th„_ he has done and at that point in choosing how they shall be treated for July 1, 1898, Meesr^ Bewick, Moreing boilers; one 1|5 horse power high-epeed favorabio conditions and the fruit is
wonderfaî c“es is suggested thehTsufferings, but In the case of suffering & Company estimate# about 89,000 tons cngnie- and a ten-drill air compressor. Paring

by6 some friend who ls ‘on hand, and the oil childhood we must enter onr protest against in eight. Since a=fialr*P* Mt Th<? compressor have yet to with these plain facts in regard
for annointlng Is applied, or some other these teachings, which torn .the parent in- Ymir Company have P jj arrive but all the mill machine^' isnow tQ prune cuitrue, which are verified by.
narformannû lo inHtitutpfl and the cure is to an Inhuman monster, who can allow her work to the amount or reel. ±ne on ground. No material changes in « -p ir Palmer a member of the«m tThA Jhf while the fact is nature child to suffer and die without trylng.those aggregate result has been, that wc had the ore house will be made, the breaker ? * , * f horticulture for the province*
wàs woïkW hefLn tore With the assist remedies which have been proven to be ef- blocked out aadat.l . ^ rescr^ above having sufficient capacity, but we have ^ whl toorèu^ understands this
was working lt may be, factive ln ten thousand eases. I was told No. 3 level on December 31, 1880, 121, ordered new ropes and buckets for our r cannot conscientiously advise

lïL1» Lt «M I? this way these people of a mother who had Imbibed these notions 600 tons. Very little of the Ymir Com- tramway, commensurate with the de- ’ to^o toto prime growing ex-
arè ravlnzythè aa tering unction^ to toelr allowing her child to scream in agony all pany’s development has been done since mande which will be made on the tram cTu^ly as he Cld not compete with 
are iaylng the aattermg unci^^^ ayeri nl ht 1*ng_ and wben a boarder In her June 1 last, because of the labor diffl- when the 80 stamps are dropping. A a aOregon when it comes to

Te ^ htUF ere InlZ iTshe «i“h Koffienay; ^ ÀÎ all fW

result6 is6 where the rilseaiicsare^llrcct^y 7ahn°atic!?U an" rensîdM ti 1» 3 ThTu^ngthLrour main ore body and tanVâre* aîf ^MlctJd'with»fltrebOT “tWk Wm^ft ’̂ght’lnd^ut^^for
from the action of the mind upon the . the lawe 0f the land to allow your the metal tenure as revealed in our deep- neck." Instead of regarding this as a de- can sell Oliem.ireignt,^
a.MAe,t7he.s3^£ereh.s.. EnHg%E«Œ’À“- ^eds%aoUrmfiu8cTCrhee?J^%^

S subj'cctlve8 tody, 'toom'the^aysofMe. j «mm* Z milL ^ *** ^
mer till the present time. ®^e?y pbye'a-8 |I shall speak against such teachers as long ent to No. 10, will be about 2,100 feet ung. Thus a form of disease may become P fn “cltoiate wars do real well and 
now knows that there are but di8ca“8 ag i have the opportunity, and thelr vttu- in length, and besides entirely supersed- so common that it is regarded a8 a natural ln^,*““ate ^ a8 well as
to which we are heir the 8ymPtoms of perat|on wl„ not deter me ln such work. ing ou“ present tramway, will, when com- “riSÆ whti are called d^' aU ^« varieties TtoTour peaches 
which may not be Pr®dup L/m«n4«i Receive these people not, no matter how pieted and connected with the present womgn Every woman suffers are better flavored than those from
In Its abnormal state. Jakethe m 1^dU- glncere they may be, hut follow the advice mine workings, avoid the necessity of mo^ or leg8 from irregularity, ulceration, California. We can also raise all kinds____________- mpm il A il

»-2raS'.’Si ytss. - a-Eixmssri-iims; geS'cd'-A.TSir.j;EVERY WEAK- MAN
rS’ïïsïï"..1,'«r^7; rssUiswÆTr;ï»ï.“ Baïïsawas'i'i'îtcïü

w&ÆMMëg te»
Of What the doctor has to contend with, Try them. LU‘a w,“

YMIR GOLD MINES.

Substantial Profits for the First Sixteen 
Months* Operations of th» Present 

Company.

The physician Is now In duty boued to take 
into his serious consideration the mighty 
Influence of the mind and moral coéditions 
upon the human in which they reside, and 
it Is just as true that those* who are ever 
studying the psychological nature of the 
human sufferer must deal with the body 
which is the Instrument of the one who ex
ists within thé flesh. TYe are sure that 
there are not a few physicans to-day who- 
have recognized the facts referred to, and! 
we hope that ? the time is not far distant 
whn every doctor, who has his diploma, 
shall have passed a complete course in an
thropology, covering the physical, mental 
and moral nature of man, and their power 
upon the hum»n body to cause, at least, 
the symptoms of sickness.

and when yws gather such cases from this 
whole continent, is lt any wonder that 
there are cwtia of crutches at St. Ann ln 
Qu^>ec and at I>r. Dowie’s Institution ln 
Chicago? When the cause is from the 
mind, in an abnormal state, with concentra
tion on some part of the body it is only 
necessary to divert the mind to work the 
cure, as the cause being absent the effect 
disappears.

The Fads X

Of Faith” The-Beily and Serai-Weekly ieaues ot 
The Colonist ata, y he purchased from th* 
following age**»

UST OF AGENTS.Third of Rev. J. C. Speer's Ser
ies In the Metropolitan 

Church.
GLARES * STTAl’T 
HOTEL YANCOW11B. 
THOMPSON BROS .....

VANCOUVER
do
do

C. P. Rt NEWS AGEN TS 
W. $L> LENN1S ....NE W WESTMINSTER
to. A MORE®_____ MW WESTMINSTER ■
E. PIMBURY & GO___
THEO. BRYANT .......... ...WELLINGTON
HARRY: SHUSH 
BAILY BROS- ..
P. O. BERRY ..

ON TRAINS

A Plea on Behalf of the Chil
dren Who Are Allowed 

to Suffer.
NANAIMO

i.
..................DUNCANS
.KAMLOOPS^ Bi C. 
.KAMLOOPS, B. C. 

CANADA DRÜ& * BOOK CO.........
................... .w.BBTBLSTOKB STATION

O. J. AMAN____ BETBLSTOKE STATION

Rev. J. C. Speer, pastor of the Metropoli
tan Methodist church, on Sunday evening 
delivered the third of his series of ser
mons on “The Fads of Faith,” his subject 
•being, “The Physicians and the Faith Heal
ers.” He took for his text, II. Kings, xx; 
7—“And Isaiah said take a lump of figs 
And they took and laid it dn the boil, and 
he recovered.”

M. SPOJESKX ... 
W. O. STBVEN».

.. .MARA 
NHLBON

THOMSON STATSONBBY CO....NHLSON
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“We have here a case of sickness in 

which the sentence of death was pro
nounced upon the patient, but there were 
those there who, after appealing the case 
to the Almighty in prayer and faith, 
thought it only right that he should have 
the help of the remedies which had been 
found effective in the long experience of 
the people, so they suggested the lump of 
figs; of it they made a good poultice and 
laid lt on the boil, or tumor, as it was, 
and the life of the king was spared, and 
he lived for full fifteen years. This incident 
in the life of the king has given the faith 
healers a deal of trouble, but it is plain 
to be seen that they cannot get round the 
fact that the prophet Isaiah was not of 
thelr way of thinking, for he did recognize 
the use of means as well as faith in the 
cure of the sick. These people are fertile 
in dodging the truths which are against 
their theories, and in explaining this text 
they will assure you that it was the Lord 
who healed the sick king; just as if there 
Is to be found a preacher or intelligent phy
sician who thinks that anyone Is healed 
by any other power than the God who 
Created all the means, and made the laws 
and forces, which piay#their part In the 
healing process.

“It is an outrage for these people to 
leave the impression that the orthodox 
church no longer believes In the power of 
God to heal the sick, for there is not a 
minister of the gospel anywhere who does 
not pray for the sick under his care, and 
there is not one, who has had any extensive 
experience in pastoral work, who has not 
seen the sick raised up after such prayer, 
and to all appearance by the direct inter
position of God; but, on the other hand, 
everyone who has prayed for the recovery 
of the sick has seen them sink and die, and 
many of them were the most saintly on the 
earth. The difficulty is not whether God 
can, or does, heal, but does He teach ns to 
discard the use of medicines and trust 
alone to His intervention in a miraculous 

| way? This we declare to be a position 
which has no warrant in the Word of God.

“The importance of the question is seen 
when we look at the mortality which we 
have at hand in this age of close investi
gation. According to the report of the 
medical health officer of this city, for last 
year, we hajd about one per cent, of the 
population die, which would be about 250 
People, or 200 if we subtract fifty for those 
who died from accident and old age. With 
a population of 25,000, these figures will 
give one death for every hundred persons. 
When we think of the suffering of these 
200, and the loss sustained by the commun
ity; and when we think of the loss sus
tained by the friends who were directly or 
indirectly dependent upon the deceased, 
and’the anguish that came to them at the 
death of loved ones, we get an idea of the 
Importance of the question which has to deal 
with the problem of reducing, as far as 
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VICT0RIAnee Along the Line.—It is no 
ter Bay that one hears along. 
I the name of the new and 
nipping port midway between 
atd Nanaimo, Ladysmith be- 

l and Ladysmith being appar- 
tle under which the place will 
wn to posterity, although the 
department still knows it as 
r. Gilseville has also passed 
Sty, the little station by the 
now and henceforth labelled 
Iway authorities “Shawnigau 
ich the old stopping place is 
bnfamiliarly hailed as Koe-
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possible, the sickness and 
race.

“The question has been dealth with from 
three different standpoints, and in two of 
the three grave errors have been made. 
In the first place the old physician has con
sidered disease purely from the physical 
side. With him lt was a phenomena of a 
materialistic character, and this was true, 
though he might not have been an atheist. 
He looked at the symptoms of disease just 
as thé veterinary surgeon looks at the dis
ease of the lower animal. That there was 
another realm with which the physical was 
closely connected he knew very well, but 
that the physical was affected by the sub
jective forces in this other realm he did not 
take into serions consideration. He was 
educated to consider the boues and muscles 
—the blood and flesh, but the effect of* the 
active and moral powers enshrined in that 
body was outside of his sphere.

“In the second place, We have those who 
may be represented by the Christian Sci
entists and faith-healers, who take little or 
no thought of the physical in their diagno
sis of sickness, but look sorely to the moral 
and mental for the cause and cure of the 
disease, or supposed disease. To them the 
subjective is everything, the objective of 
little or no account.

“But we submit that both of these the
ories are too narrow to account for the phe
nomena which present themselves to the 
philosophic Investigator of the present day.
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